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Abstract
Anthropogenic structures, such as wall surfaces, may change the acoustic envi-
ronment for signals transmitted by animals, creating novel environments that
animals must either adapt to or abandon. Animals can potentially use those
structures to manipulate sound characteristics. In many anuran species, successful
reproduction depends on long-range propagation and perception of advertisement
calls. Callers may select natural perches or human-made objects to assist call
propagation. Male Mientien tree frogs Kurixalus idiootocus frequently perch and
call in roadside concrete drainages – miniature urban canyons. We used a com-
bination of field and indoor experiments to test two hypotheses: (1) transmission
of calls emitted inside drains is enhanced; (2) males selected perches inside drains
that facilitated call transmission. A field survey indicated that male Mientien tree
frogs preferred calling inside rather than outside drains. A playback showed that
calls emitted from inside drains were enhanced in both amplitude and note dura-
tion. In an indoor experiment using a replica of a concrete drain, males preferred
one particular type of call perch. However, we found no difference in sound
properties between random locations inside the drain model and the perch loca-
tion preferred by calling males.

Introduction

Acoustic signals play fundamental roles in anuran communi-
cation by facilitating social interactions, mediating reproduc-
tion and determining vulnerability to predation (reviewed in
Ziegler, Arim & Narins, 2011). In many species, successful
reproduction depends on the long-range propagation and per-
ception of advertisement calls (Kuczynski et al., 2010). Audi-
tory signals, however, may not be able to travel over long
distances because intensity may attenuate and structure may
degrade (Naguib & Wiley, 2001; Wells, 2007). Many animals
have evolved strategies to sustain long-distance communica-
tion (Slabbekoorn & Smith, 2002; Bosch & de la Riva, 2004;
Boncoraglio & Saino, 2006). As in other taxonomic groups
(e.g. birds, Barker & Mennill, 2009), several anuran species
have been shown to explore habitat features that assist call
propagation (Lardner & Lakim, 2002; Cui, Tang & Narins,
2012). For example, Lardner & Lakim (2002) demonstrated
that tree-hole frogs Metaphrynella sundana exploited reso-
nance effects of tree-holes to enhance call propagation, thus
affecting female choice (Lardner & Lakim, 2004). Anurans
may also alter perceived call quality by transforming habitat
features. Cui et al. (2012) found that male Emei music frogs
Babina dauchina constructed nests that changed signal pro-

perties. Males’ calls faithfully advertised whether or not they
possessed a nest to potential mates.

Anthropogenic structures, such as wall surfaces, may
change the acoustic environment for signals transmitted by
animals (Kight, Hinders & Swaddle, 2012), creating novel
environments that animals must either adapt to or abandon
(Warren et al., 2006). Animals can potentially use those struc-
tures to manipulate sound characteristics, but no relevant
empirical study has yet emerged. In Taiwan, open concrete
drainages are a common feature in suburban and rural areas.
These drains – miniature urban canyons – are usually built
alongside paved roads or foot trails. Depending on the slope
of the drains and surrounding environments, the floors can be
thick with mud and plant litter. Many frogs and invertebrate
species inhabit, and sometimes reproduce, in these drains.
Some animals use them as movement corridors. The impervi-
ous parallel concrete walls allow sounds to ricochet and linger,
and can alter sound characteristics due to reverberation
(Slabbekoorn, Ellers & Smith, 2002; Warren et al., 2006;
Kight et al., 2012). Particularly, animal signals produced in
drains may be degraded by echo. Receivers will hear not just
the direct sound wave, but also reflected waves arriving at
different times (Warren et al., 2006). In contrast, some signals
(e.g. those with narrow frequency bandwidths) can potentially
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benefit from reverberations. The reflected sound waves can
make the signal higher in amplitude and longer (Slabbekoorn
et al., 2002).

In this study, we investigated whether concrete storm
drains altered acoustic characteristics of the Mientien tree frog
Kurixalus idiootocus. This frog is a common endemic species in
Taiwan. With a dominant frequency of 2–3 kHz (Zheng, 1989),
the male advertisement call is more high-pitched than most of
other frogs native to Taiwan. Males are often observed perch-
ing and calling in roadside drains; females have been observed
coming to drains or perching on nearby vegetation. We asked
two research questions. First, does calling from drains versus
non-drain habitats produce sounds with different acoustic
characteristics? We tested the hypothesis that sounds emitted
from drains are louder than non-drain habitats and that males
preferentially select drains as calling sites. Since different loca-
tions within a drain may have different acoustic properties,
we asked a second question: do males select particular calling
perches that enhance call characteristics? We tested the hypoth-
esis that sounds emitted from frog-selected perches are louder
than random locations within drains.

Methods

Study site

The study site was located in a suburban woodland (N 25° 01’
02.97″, E 121° 33’ 14.44″) in south-eastern Taipei, Taiwan.

Paved roads crisscross the site. Open concrete drains are
on one or both sides of each road. Many male Mientien tree
frogs perch inside these drains or on nearby vegetation,
forming choruses during the breeding season, from February
to September.

Measuring calls

We obtained recordings of advertisement calls from several
male Mientien tree frogs at similar distances, and examined
the acoustic waveform and spectrogram of 20 recordings. We
chose one call that had characteristics representative of the
population and little background noise as the standard call for
subsequent playback experiments. The standard call con-
tained 13 notes with a dominant frequency at 2 kHz (Fig. 1).
The sound pressure level rose in the first 11 notes. We exam-
ined five call variables in both field and laboratory experi-
ments: average power (average sound pressure level in dB),
maximum power (maximum sound pressure level in dB), sum
note duration (sum of duration of all notes in a call, excluding
the intervals of silence between notes), rising time ratio (ratio
in time between rising sound pressure period and total call
period) and dominant frequency (frequency in kHz at which
maximum sound pressure level occurs). All five variables were
calculated based on the spectrograms of calls. For example,
we calculated the average power by averaging the power spec-
tral density over the frequency-time range that we selected on
the spectrogram.

Figure 1 Characteristics of the Mientien tree frog Kurixalus idiootocus advertisement call. This 13-note call was used in both field and laboratory
playback experiments. White arrow indicates dominant frequency: 2–3 kHz. Rising time is the time length during which sound pressure level rises.
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Field survey and playback experiment

We established 11 randomly selected plots along a trail at the
study site to survey the number of frogs. Each plot was 10-m
long. We delineated the 0.5-m-wide drain as drain habitat
and the 10-m-wide land beside the drain as upland habitat.
After dark, we approached each plot quietly and counted the
number of Mientien tree frogs in each habitat. Each plot was
surveyed twice: on a rainy day and a non-rainy day, separated
by 10 days. The vegetation coverage by the drain and mud-
and-litter thickness in the drain in each plot were recorded.

We chose a plot (playback plot, hereafter) that was repre-
sentative of the survey plots to conduct a perch location
survey and playback experiment. There was a chorus of frogs
at this site throughout the breeding season. For 5 non-
consecutive evenings, we visited the playback plot and rec-
orded perch locations of calling Mientien tree frogs in the
drain and upland habitats. We selected 15 drain and 15 upland
perch locations, at which we conducted a playback experiment
from 18:00 to 23:00 h on an August evening to examine effects
of habitat (drain vs. upland) on call transmission. Note that
the perch, thus playback, locations varied in heights. Playback
was broadcast from an audio player (Soundlook, SDD-5000,
Koizumi Seiki Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) with an external
speaker (Lifetrons, LT-8006, Lifetrons Switzerland; Hong
Kong, China) at each location. Depending on the perch
heights, the speaker was placed at different elevations, facing
upward. The broadcast lasted 30–60 seconds to allow record-
ing of at least 10 calls with good quality. We recorded the
playback with a directional microphone (Sony, ECM-CG50,
Sony Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) attached to a recorder
(Sony, PCM-M10, Sony Corporation). The microphone was
placed at 70 cm directly above and facing the speaker. Because
the playbacks did not involve live animals, we were able to
keep a precise distance between the microphone and speaker.
We used this recording configuration for two reasons. First,
recording unobstructed sounds from multiple directions at
multiple fixed distances was not possible without disturbing
surrounding vegetation. Second, female tree frogs often perch
on overhead vegetation to listen to the male chorus (Zheng,
1989); therefore, males must transmit their calls upward to
attract females.

Indoor perch selection and
playback experiment

In an empty room, we constructed a concrete drain (length:
300 cm; width: 40 cm; height: 60 cm) that mimicked drains
in the field. Concrete slabs (length: 150 cm; thickness: 3 cm;
height: 30 cm) supported from outside by a steel frame formed
parallel walls standing on a concrete floor. Slabs had been
weathered and dampened outdoors for 2 weeks before con-
struction. The two open ends of the drain were blocked by
soundproofing polyester foam (5-cm-thick) glued on a styro-
foam board (3-cm-thick) to absorb sounds transmitted toward
the ends. We covered the drain floor with a 5-cm layer of damp
soil and a thin layer of leaf litter. We laid four water dishes
(length: 11 cm; width: 7 cm; depth: 4 cm) and four boulders

(about 10-cm diameter), equally spaced, on the floor. One-
third and two-thirds of the way along the drain, we leaned two
tree branches (65-cm length; 5-cm diameter) diagonally across
walls in the drain. The drain offered perch surface on the floor,
walls and branches. Finally, we secured the open-topped drain
with plastic window screens, which had minimal effect on
sound transmission, to prevent frogs from escaping. The drain
was located in the center of a room with curtain-covered walls.
The ceiling was made of sound-absorbing materials.

On a testing evening, we collected three male Mientien tree
frogs from the study site and selected the male with the highest
calling activity for the perch selection experiment (see Ethical
notes for details). We placed him on a random location inside
the drain. A recording of the Mientien tree frog chorus (rec-
orded at the field study site) was broadcast in the background
to imitate field conditions and to stimulate calling. An audio
recorder was hung above the drain to record the male’s vocal
response. We left the tested male alone for an hour. Then, we
entered the room quietly to record his perch location three
times, separated by 20-min intervals. Overall, the trial lasted
100 min. Each tested male would yield three perch locations.
However, only the location where a male was actually calling
would be considered a calling perch. Males with 0 calling
perches were excluded from analysis. For those that had more
than one calling perch, we used the first perch location for the
subsequent analysis. A perch location was recorded by super-
imposing a two-dimensional coordinate system with a 5-cm
resolution on the available perch surface on the drain floor
and walls and branches. Although the branches are three-
dimensional, frogs only perch on the upper hemisphere. We
consider the thickness of the branch negligible. We classified
perch locations into three categories: on branch, floor or wall.
Total available perches for each category were quantified by
number of 5 × 5-cm areas that could be occupied by frogs. We
tested a total of 20 males. Five did not call during any intervals
of a trial and were excluded from subsequent analyses. To
compare with the 15 frog-selected locations, we generated 15
randomly selected locations by Matlab v7.7 (The MathWorks
Inc, Natick, MA, USA). We then conducted a playback
experiment to examine effects of perch selection on call trans-
mission. Playback devices and procedures were similar to
those used in the field experiment, except that we recorded
broadcast 3 cm above the speaker. Because the playbacks did
not involve live animals, we were able to keep a precise dis-
tance between the microphone and speaker.

Ethical notes

We captured three males by hand per test night and placed
them in individual plastic amphibian holding tanks (length:
15 cm; width: 11 cm; height: 7 cm) supplied with leaf litter and
wet tissue towel. We were able to capture all three frogs in less
than 30 min and to transport them back to laboratory in
20 min. Upon returning to the laboratory, the three males
were immediately housed in a glass tank (length: 45 cm; width:
29 cm; height: 27 cm) with window screen top in room tem-
perature. There was no air conditioning. Since the experiment
was conducted in August, room temperature ranged from 25
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to 28°C, and was 1–2°C warmer than field temperature. The
tank floor was moist sphagnum moss covered with leaf litter
and supplied with a shelter made of flowerpot. We provided
water and food (fruit flies and meal worms) ad lib. The glass
housing tank followed the light:dark cycle of the laboratory –
light on from 08:00 to 19:00 h. The frogs usually started
calling shortly after we placed them in the glass tank.

The perch selection experiment started as soon as the frogs
were calling actively. We chose the individual with the greatest
calling activity for the experiment. Tested males were returned
to the glass tank immediately after trials. All males were
released at the site of capture within 3 days following the
experiment. We did not see any apparent effects on health or
mortality during transportation, experiment and laboratory
housing. Working with wild animals with no conservation
concern and without long-term housing does not require a
permit from our institute or government. The procedures of
the study followed the ASAB/ABS Guidelines for the Use of
Animals in Research.

Acoustic analysis

We first processed all 60 recordings (sampled at 44.1 kHz and
quantized at 16 bits), 30 from the field and 30 from the indoor
experiments, with Adobe Audition v1.5 (Adobe Systems Inc.,
San Jose, CA, USA). The microphone of the recorder we used
has two recording channels. We examined and found the
soundtracks recorded by the two channels were nearly identi-
cal in all acoustic characteristics. To simplify the subsequent
analyses, for each recording, we combined both soundtracks
into one by averaging values of the two. Next, we analyzed
calls with Raven Pro 1.4 (Bioacoustics Research Program,
Cornell Lab of Ornithology). We used the band limited energy
detector function to help identify the boundaries of individual
calls in each recording. Since calls were playbacks of the
standard call, we did not expect substantial variations in play-
back at the same location. We therefore randomly sampled
three calls from each recording and calculated means for the
measured variables. Analyses were based on spectrograms
generated by short-time Fourier transform (STFT) (Hann
window, sampling rate 44100 Hz, FFT size 1024, step size 512)
in Raven Pro (v. 1.4).

Statistical analyses

Field and laboratory datasets were examined by Shapiro
tests for normality and by F-tests for variance homogeneity
assumptions before parametric statistical tests. We used
equivalent non-parametric tests when a dataset failed one or
both assumptions (see below). Densities of calling Mientien
tree frogs from the two surveys were averaged before compar-
ing differences between drain and upland habitats with a
paired t-test. Overall differences in call variables between
drain and upland recordings were analyzed by Hotelling’s
T-square test. We compared individual variables with two-
sample t-tests (or Mann–Whitney tests) with Bonferroni cor-
rections. Perch selection by males within laboratory drain was

analyzed by a chi-square test. We did all statistical analyses
using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and report
mean ± 1 standard error.

Results

Field survey and playback experiment

There was a greater density of calling males inside the drain
(1.64 ± 0.40 males per m2) than in upland habitat (0.02 ± 0.01
males per m2; paired t-test: t10 = 4.08, P < 0.002). There was
a significant overall difference across all five call variables
between calls broadcast from inside the drain versus those
from upland habitat (Hotelling’s T-square test: F5,24 = 3.30,
P = 0.02). Examining call variables separately (alpha-adjusted
to 0.01 with Bonferroni corrections) revealed significant
differences (Fig. 2) in average power (two-sample t-test:
t28 = 3.77, P < 0.001), maximum power (two-sample t-test:
t28 = 3.84, P = 0.0006) and sum note duration (two-sample
t-test: t28 = 3.08, P = 0.005), but not in rising time ratio
(Mann–Whitney test: U = 0.25, d.f. = 1, P = 0.80) and domi-
nant frequency (Mann–Whitney test: U = 0.92, d.f. = 1,
P = 0.36). Generally, sounds transmitted from drains had
greater values than those from upland habitats.

Laboratory experiment

Mientien tree frogs did not select perch locations propor-
tionally to their availabilities (chi-square test: χ2 = 286.33,
P < 0.0001). Selections by the 15 frogs were 9, 3 and 3 on
branch, floor and wall, respectively, compared with an avail-
ability of 18, 400 and 578, respectively. Males clearly preferred
leaning tree branches and avoided drain walls and floor.

There was no significant overall difference in all five call
variables between calls broadcast from random and frog-
selected locations (Hotelling’s T-square test, F5,24 = 0.11,
P = 0.99). Examining each call variable separately (alpha-
adjusted to 0.01) did not reveal any significant differences
(Fig. 3): average power (Mann–Whitney test, U15, 15 = 0.08,
P = 0.93), maximum power (Mann–Whitney test, U15,

15 = 0.29, P = 0.77), sum note duration (Mann–Whitney test,
U15, 15 = −0.19, P = 0.85), rising time ratio (Mann–Whitney test,
U15, 15 = 0.17, P = 0.87) and dominant frequency (Mann–
Whitney test, U15, 15 = 0.34, P = 0.73).

Discussion
Studies examining human effects on bioacoustics tend to focus
on the consequences of anthropogenic noise on communica-
tion. This study reveals a novel effect – human-made drainage
ditches alter the characteristics of frog calls. The field play-
back experiment showed that frog calls emitted from inside
drains had greater intensity of sound (in both average and
maximum power) and longer duration (sum note duration)
than calls produced in upland habitats (Fig. 2). These calls
may exert a higher attraction on females. Numerous studies
on amphibians have shown that females were attracted to
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male calls with long call duration (Gerhardt, 1991; Gerhardt
et al., 2000; Smith & Roberts, 2003) and high amplitude
(Gerhardt, 1987; Ryan & Rand, 1990; Forrest & Raspet,
1994).

The impervious parallel concrete walls of drains could
produce reverberation of male calls (Slabbekoorn et al., 2002;
Warren et al., 2006; Kight et al., 2012). We did not detect calls

being degraded by echo (Warren et al., 2006). Instead, the
calls became louder and longer than those on the upland. This
was likely caused by combined effects of drain dimension
(Warren et al., 2006) and frog call frequency bandwidth
(Slabbekoorn et al., 2002). Warren et al. (2006) showed that
sounds emitted in narrow canyons had longer signal decay
times, thus could maintain amplitude for longer distance.
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Figure 2 Five properties of a standardized play-
back call when broadcasted from inside a drain
versus from upland (i.e. far outside drain) habi-
tats: (a) average power, (b) maximum power,
(c) sum note duration, (d) rising time ratio
and (e) dominant frequency. Asterisks above
bars indicate significant differences (**P <
0.01, ***P < 0.001).
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Figure 3 Five properties of a standardized
playback call when broadcasted from Mientien
tree frog Kurixalus idiootocus perches versus
from random locations in a storm drain replica:
(a) average power, (b) maximum power, (c)
sum note duration, (d) rising time ratio and
(e) dominant frequency. There was no signifi-
cant difference between calls recorded at frog
perches versus random locations in any sound
properties.
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Narrow canyons may also cause greater sound distortion
due to the many reflected waves arriving at different times.
However, Slabbekoorn et al. (2002) pointed out that sound
signals with narrow frequency bandwidths (pure tones) would
be less distorted by reverberations. The reflected sound waves
can make a pure tone higher in amplitude and longer (Warren
et al., 2006). Mientien tree frog calls, with a narrow frequency
bandwidth, may benefit from calling in drainage ditches.
Furthermore, a field survey found that more male Mientien
tree frogs called from drains than upland habitats. This sug-
gested that the species may be actively exploiting the acoustic
effects offered by drains.

Males that call with better sound transmission are
expected to be favored by sexual selection (Lardner & Lakim,
2004; Cui et al., 2012). However, high-frequency advertise-
ment calls, as in Mientien tree frogs, are easily attenuated
with distance and degraded by obstacles (Narins, 2007).
Thus, for a given sound volume, high-frequency callers face a
trade-off in sound propagation. They need to choose between
calling toward a particular direction for a distant selected
audience or toward all directions to reach a nearby broad
audience. Increasing sound volume can alleviate such a trade-
off (Narins, 2007). Advertisement calls of Mientien tree frogs
are dominated by high-frequency signals (2–3 kHz). We do
not know if the species could broadcast calls toward a par-
ticular direction. The calls of some species (e.g. Hyla cinerea,
Gerhardt 1975) are known to be omnidirectional. Thus,
Mientien tree frogs may not be able to send calls toward a
particular direction for distant audience to make up for
attenuation and degradation. Our results showed that calling
in the drains can help alleviate the problem of signal attenu-
ation and degradation because drains can enhance sound
power and signal duration.

Drainage ditches are linear structures. Sounds could travel
strongly forward, backward and also upward. Although the
upward direction may be beneficial because female Mientien
tree frogs were often observed perching on trees or vegetation
(Zheng, 1989), the drain walls could obstruct call transmission
toward receivers, including approaching females at ground
level. Such a potential disadvantage could be lessened by
calling from perches close to the top of drain walls. Indeed, we
observed some calling males do so in the field and laboratory.
Unfortunately, we could not examine such effects on trans-
mission since we did not record male calls from difference
directions or elevations from sound source.

The mating system of the Mientien tree frog has been clas-
sified as a lek mating system (Zheng, 1989). Zheng (1989)
investigated the reproductive behaviors of the Mientien tree
frog. He found that the species usually formed choruses in
large aggregations and females would visit aggregations. Our
field survey found males distributed in discrete areas. Some
areas were dense with calling males, while nearby areas may
have none. For example, on an evening in May, the number
of calling males within survey plots (10-m sections of drain
and upland) ranged between 0 and 15. Fifty per cent of them
had 0–3 males, while only 14% had 12 or more males.
According to Zheng (1989), after a female meets with her
choice of male, the female will carry the male to damp loca-

tions, often near shores of still water, and deposit eggs
among leaf litter or in soil crevices. Indeed, we observed that
the sections of drain where large aggregations of males occur
did not necessarily provide breeding substrates (mud and
leaf litter). In fact, we are not sure where Mientien tree frogs
laid their eggs in our study site. Although we observed a lot
of males and some females in the drains during the breeding
seasons, we only found very few egg clusters in the drain,
and even fewer were at lek sites.

In a lek mating system, females attend the lek (chorus)
before selecting an individual as mate. As a result, joining a
high-quality lek is critical for the reproductive success of males
(Bee, 2007). Assuming that females are attracted to leks with
intensely calling males, then males calling from drains may
benefit because their calls are intensified by the drains.
Although we cannot be sure that acoustic property is the sole
reason that males chose drains for calling, it seems that
resources (e.g. breeding substrates) may not be an important
factor in their mate choice. Furthermore, the species is a tree
frog, which has high desiccation tolerance. Thus, males may
not face strong physiological pressure to choose drains for
maintaining water balance. Taken together, we think that
acoustic advantage largely accounts for the observation that
males preferred to call in the drains. Nevertheless, drain habi-
tats pose substantial challenges for calling males and visiting
females. For example, it may be physically demanding for
females to carry males up vertical walls. Thus, drains could be
ecological traps if they in fact reduce reproductive success of
individuals attending choruses in drains.

The indoor perch selection experiment showed that male
Mientien tree frogs prefer to call from branches, which had
low availability, inside drains. However, we did not find that
calling from selected perch locations changed any acoustic
characteristics of calls we examined. These contradictory
results might indicate that our playback recording proce-
dure was inadequate. We used a 3-cm recording distance to
examine the effects because a calling male likely listened to its
own calls and moved to locations where it could hear itself
best. It should also be where its calls would be transmitted the
best. Nevertheless, the sound waves travelled merely 3 cm
directly from speaker to microphone, and their strong energy
may have overshadowed any sound reflections from the
walls in the recordings. Alternatively, preference for leaning
branches may be due to other considerations: improved view
of approaching females, competing males and predators.
Compared with upland habitat, concrete drains offer a view
with little obstruction. In fact, we often observed snakes, par-
ticularly Chinese green tree viper Trimeresurus stejnegeri in
these drains. Concrete walls seem to provide the benefit of
enhancing thermal regulation, consequently become a pre-
ferred ambushing location for vipers (J. J. Mao, pers. comm.).
Perching on branches would not only improve visibility, but
also increase the chances of escaping predator attacks. In
songbirds, variation in singing perch height reflects a trade-off
among ideal locations for different activities, such as singing,
nest-building, foraging and mate guarding (Barker & Mennill,
2009). Therefore, we propose that male Mientien tree frogs
choose to call in drains because of enhanced transmission,
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but selection for perch location inside drains is determined
by multiple factors. Sound transmission may not play a domi-
nant role here.

Concrete drains are structures built by humans for storm
management, a structure new to frogs in evolutionary time.
Many anthropogenic structures have characteristics similar
to those in natural habitats. Skyscraper ledges are used as
perches and nesting sites by cliff-living birds, and building
crevices are used by many cavity-nesting birds. Warren et al.
(2006) suggested that the common ‘two parallel hard wall’
feature of urban canyons in the cities may affect acoustic
characteristics of and are explored by city-dwelling animals.
As far as we know, no study has examined the use of
anthropogenic structure by wildlife to manipulate vocal com-
munication (Ortega, 2012). Concrete drains are miniature
canyons, but are not analogous to anything in Mientien tree
frog natural habitats. Therefore, it is interesting to find those
frogs preferentially calling in the drains. Mientien tree frogs,
with their high-frequency calls, should benefit from using
drains, which help sustain amplitude over long distances. The
mechanism by which frogs selected perches that could enhance
sound transmission was not clear. A male may simply move to
locations with the loudest callers. A male may also listen to his
own calls, moving to where his calls are transmitted the best.

Finally, we recognize that we should have used more than
one call exemplar in the field and indoor playback experi-
ments. Using a single naturally recorded call makes it difficult
to generalize results to the species as a whole because there can
be unique properties of the chosen call that may have led to
the results obtained in this study. As mentioned earlier, we
chose the exemplar because it reflected the average of the
population we recorded. Thus, our results should faithfully
reflect the expected sound transmission for an average male
under these conditions. In addition, this study did not use the
playback to elicit responses of live frogs. The responses were
all from physical properties of drains in the field and labora-
tory. In summary, this study addresses a novel consequence
of anthropogenic influences on natural populations. Human-
made storm drains influence the acoustic properties of frog
calls, and males in fact prefer to call in drains. Although
calling males in drains seemingly gain acoustic advantages,
other negative consequences of calling in drains remain to be
explored in order to determine whether such behavior ulti-
mately increases or reduces fitness.
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